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This thesis explores the interface between building and the city- that layer of transition between inside and outside 




rhe current practice in designing our city begins within a set of 
planning parameters: zoning, street network, subdivision 
land (often into large parcels), and development controls 
.plot ratio, site coverage). This type of city planning has ne-
3lec^ ed the actual experience of the city which is made up of 
architecture and the space between buildings. We can see that 
“the hostile looking streets, desolate public areas, and wasted 
space between buildings. 
「he experience of city is closely related to the design of build-
ngs in terms of surface alignment in the street, details of 
facade and design of thresholds. The contemporary build-
ng design in Hong Kong is generally divided into podium and 
:。二er. The edge of podium mostly follows the site boundary, 
"hile the arrangement of towers has another order and seldom 
Responds to the podium. Since the towers do not align with the 
Jdge of podium, the surface of street becomes fragmented 
the sense of street is weakened. 
Besides, the field of building and construction pursues less pol-
uti.on, high efficiency and defects minimization, plans and ele-
l^ ations are typified for prefabrication. Typical plan and elevation 
"^Ply repetition. Therefore, architecture is monstrous in the way 
“which each choice leads to the reduction of possibility and 
ooredom of experience. 
rhe developments are always inward-looking, which segre-
people from the street. Despite the use of materials 
with different transparency, it does not enhance the visual per-
j印tion and connection with the 
street The interface is functionless, except the demarcation of 
boundary and protection from adverse weather, where no ac-
【•vity and Interaction are taken place. 
> 
leftover urban space 
vl! 
interface/ noun [C] 
A situation, way or place where two things < 
affect each other 
Cambridge Dictionary 
！ together and 
Designing from the outside in, as well as inside out, creates neces-
$ary tensions, which help make architecture. Since the inside is dif-
ferent from the outside, the wall - the point of change - becomes an 
architectural event Architecture occurs at the meeting of interior 
and exterior forces ofuse and city. 
Robert V«nturi, Complexity and Contradiction of Architecture 
In this thesis, the word 'Interface' means the relationship be-
tween public and private space. It does not only declare the 
relationship between building and street, but also the relation-
ship between space and circulation. 
It exists between two different programmes and the spaces on 
both sides of interface are not always equally important, de-
pending on the context and programmes. 
By considering the interface between public and private, and 
also the space formed between interfaces, an experience from 
outside to inside, from lower level to upper level, can be con-
structed. 
Key Reference 
1) Typical Plan (S,M,L,XL by Rem Koolhaas and Bruce Mau) 
2) The Timeless Way of Buildings by Christopher Alexander 
3) Contradiction and Complexity in Architecture by Robert Ven-
turi 
4) City is not a Tree by Christopher Alexander 
The research looks at this layer of interface in two settings: loca 
village, and high-rise housing.The study of villages searches foi 
architectural and spatial elements that promote social interac-
tions and collective events. The study of high-rise housing ex-
amines the design of circulation core, layout, and unit in high-
density housing. 
Local Village Study 
The reason for selecting local villages for study is that we coulc 
observe how architecture and space form in a relaxed atmo-
sphere, in which their setting is less restricted by regulations 
We have visited 25 villages in Hong Kong. Based on the char-
acteristics of hybrid programme and high-rise in contemporary 
residential buildings, we select village with public building anc 
public space, common space, commercial activities and with 
level difference for study. We finally select Kwun Mun Fisher-
men Village, Sai Kung Market, Sam Mun Tsai New Village, Shatir 
Wai and Yuen Long Kau Hui for study because they include al 
kinds of interfaces existed in those villages we visited. 
，. * 
Aspects for investigation: 
1. Relationship between Vehicle and Pedestrian Network 
2. Form of Order and irregularity 
3. Principles for Setback and Alignment 
4. Circulation and Form of Articulation 
Case Study 
The study of high-rise housing examines the design of circula-
tion core, layout, and unit in high-density housing. And Cho 
Hung Estate, Sai Wan Estate, Sui Wo Court, Shinonome, Miradoi 
Apartment and Space Block are selected for study. 
Aspects for investigation: 
1. Circulation 
2. Organization of units 
3. Number and Form of common space 
Case Study 
In the rural village! , . 一 . . , 
different settings and spatial qualities could be observed. AISO, with a loose control and management, the villagers are 
encouraged to create their own environment for living based on their experiences and favors. So, the a r c h i t e c t u reS C a n reflect the b a s i C 
and natural needs of the human better than the urban built environments. 
Ajarwult it provides a wide range of spatial qualities to be studied, streets of different widths, residential buildings with 
different reUtionships between indoor and outdoor, different relationships between buildings, etc, could be studied and analyzed. 
We have travelled to 25 rural villages in Hong Kong and concluded that the 5 Villages W C have choosen COUld embodied all the 
spatial qualities that could be found in all the 25 villages. 
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Distribution of the villages 
SAM MUN TSAI NEW VILLAGE 
TaiPo 
SHA TIN WAI 
ShaTin 
YUEN LONG KAU HUl 
Yuen Long 
SAI KUNG TOWN 
Sai Kung 
KWUN MUN FISHERMEN VILLAGE 
Sai Kung 
Kwun Mun Fishermen Villag 
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Sai Kung Town 
^Kung 
AmarfcM p(Ac*forftshefmen«nd viltoQm about 100 yvMtiiga 
TYPE I UnMrAftangtmtni 
Wtihpbnh^ itorMfs, WithpUntvcMrvubtei 
Sam MunTsai New Village 
T«iPo {since 1960's) 
to re-house villagers affected by the construction of Plover Cove Reservoir 
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'Vnalysis 
rhe study of villages searches for architectural and spatial elements that promote social inter-
actions and collective events. 
t investigates the parameters to form the quality in village, from the overall layout of the vil-
age to the generation of space and circulation and finally the spatial design. 
"Aspects for investigation 
1-Relationship between Vehicular and Pedestrian Network 
Order and Irregularites 
Principles of Setback and Alignment 
^•FormofAriculation 
Relationship between Vehicular and Pedestrian Network 
Name of Village Kwun Mun Fisherman Village Shatin Wai Sal Kung Market Sam MunTsai Village 
Yuen Long Kau Hui 
)overlapping > overlapping overlap on the reclaimed i overlap at the entrance 
of the village 
overlap at the entrance 
of the village 















Place for leisure 
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Order and Irregularities 
'""•aular Road Network in order 
•. RIngR 
Master Layout Plan 
^•n t i f i ca t lon Of la rger s p a c e 
4 types of large space 
•place of arrival 
-place for gathering/ leisure 
-place of worship 
•shared space 





Principles of Setback and Alignment 
Form of Alignment 
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align with the stair 
The existence of living patterns do not raUu to 
the tin of th« sp«c«, but th« quality. There Is 
higher possibiliy to see the living space in 
shaded space. 
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dining. But shops hope to i 
their frontage. 
The location of extcnston depends • 
location of circulation, therefore the exi 
may not occur along the frontage. 
In a tight layout It is unable to add a layer for pr 
aple could set b«ck the threshold c 
ltv«l diffcrant to crMt • transition. 
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Form of Articulation 








Width and Form of Articulation 
I r ^ —^ >W«U>ngTt MKungn VMnUngT2 
Multiple lines for alignment Diversity in Form of Articulation Various number of Storey Different Age and Style 
1. Vechicles can only access to 
the entrance of village. Some of 
village cannot be reached 
by vehicles. 
The form of villages responds 
to the external form - topogra-
phy, site context and internal 
force - organization order. 
re are 4 kinds of larger 
space - place of arrival, place of 
worship, place for leisure and 
gathering and shared space for 
a group of units. Some places 
are multi-functional. 
4. No specific form of articula-
tion in respond to function and 
programme, 
Mixed Use of Articulation 
within one space/ along the cir-
culation 
6. No relationship between 
width of circulation and form of 
articulation 
Multiple lines for alignment 
plan and elevation 
Various number of storeys 
throughout the journey and 
maximun number of storey is 5. 
Strong relationship between 
quality of space and living pat-
terns 
mi 
細IM通 Choi Hung Estate Location: Choi Hung YearofCompletic Architect: P&TAr< 
Type of Block: Old Slab 疗 , � � t . - … " 
No. of Units: 7400 ^ J J 
No. of Units per common space: 30 uiMfe (ttU slab bk@) 
Types of Unit no partition <；; 
OsJXjCl 
SaiWan Estate 
Year of Completion: 1959 
Architect/ 
Characteristics: Multiple Grounds 
Type of Block: Old Slab 
No. of Units: 600 
No. of Units per common space: 10 units 
Types of Un i t/ 
Size of Units: 35.5-56.3m2 
Case Study 
•village in high density 
• collective housing project . , 
• to study circulation organization of common spaces and the Interface between the private and community 
WAN ESTA7H 1964 CHOI HUNC ESTATE 
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This thesis explores the interface between building and the city- that layer of transition between inside and outside 
and also between the circulation and space within the building- as the generator of architecture. 
.Thesis Abstract 
The Idea of the thesis topic bases on the common scenaric 
of the desired public life being destroyed by vehicles anc 
inward-looking buildings in HK.The current practice in de-
signing our city begins with a set of planning parameters 
zoning, street network, land subdivision, and developmem 
controls (PR, SC), which has neglected the actual experi-
Therefore, this thesis aims at exploring the interface be-
tween building and the city-that layer of transition betweer 
inside and outside and also between the circulation anc 
space within the building- as the generator of architecture. 
In the Hong Kong Villages Study, the relationship betweer 
pedestrian and vehicular roads, order and irregularities, set-
back and alignment have been studied. 
To conclude, interface refers to connection. In contextua 
scale, the interface is able to extend and connect other part! 
of the city at different levels to form new city-experience 
In building scale, it exists as a 3-D network; balancing Xht 
vertical and horizontal relationship between lower and up-
per levels. In human scale, it strengthens the public, private 
relationship by investigating the street and unit layout. 
The thesis is tested through the design of a hybrid hous-
ing project. The site is located inTai Po, which is selected foi 
its history as a market town, its less intensive developmem 
pattern, and the development pressure that threatens Ta 
Po to become homogenized. 
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Site 
The selected site is located at the junction of Po Heung 
Street and Plover Cove Road inTai Po. 
Site Phenonmenon 
There are 2 kinds of networks existing in Tai Po. 
The grey one represents the ground network, which used 
to be served as public space in the old market place. Since 
the reliance on vehicles increases, air and noise pollution 
destroyed the street life. 
Therefore, there develops a new kind of network in the new 
part of Tai Po, where exists a suspended upper ground 
network, which connects different land lots and buildings. 
The relationship between the 2 networks is weak, which is 
mainly connected by escalators and stairs. 
Site Concept 
The selected site is seen as the connection point between 
the 2 networks., which serves as the reinforcement be-
tween the 2 networks and creats new city experience. 
； ^ 家 丨 r j 財 , C 政 
m 
� : 
i n ^ 
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Validity 
Recently, the government has tended to reduce the density 
in the redevelopment area, i.e. Wing Lee Street. The reduc-
tion can release the congestion and enhance the living en-
vironment. 
The design is applicable to median density site, i.e. plot ratio 
4-5. Its characteristic is through the architectural design to 
connect different levels. I take the challenge to test it on a 
flat land, so that the connection between levels can be fur-
ther explored. 
30 
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The design building is seen as an interface between the two 
existing networks in Tai Po - Ground and Elevated, in which 
it reinterpretes the relationship between the two. By wind-
ing in the site between levels, it creats gentle connection 
and new experience in the city. 
The three major programmes on Ground Floor are comm-
ericial, cultural and residential. The residential part locates 
closely to the river, while the commercial closer to the ve-
hicular road. And the cultural part occupies the court spac-
There are several main entrances to the building, which is 
based on the flow of people. They are mainly located at the 
corners of the building, which is a double volume space. 
28 
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The existing elevated network is extended to the first floor 
of the building and then across Po Heung Road to the new 
community centre. 
There are 3 types of public domians in the residential area 
-street, lobby and columnated void. These domains varies 
in size and proportion, which allow different activities to 
happen. 











The distribution of public domains has an order, which is 
primarily controlled by the operation of winding. Therefore 
it forms 3 kinds of relationship between void space and resi-
dential area. 
1) residential - street - residential 
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^ere exists a street every 3 floors and all the streets are vi-
；ually and physically connected to the void space. The pro-
gramme of the large space is determined by the residents, 
could be an open chapel, sports area, classrooms, 
oof garden ...etc 
如 crossing between the 2 arms encourages vertical move-
•"ent. It reduces the reliance on the lifts, which neglect the 
ictual experience. 
he street itself serves 2 kinds of users; the passer-by and 
dwellers on the street. A platform is used to demarcate 
；boundary between the public space and semi-public 
'pace to avoid ambiguity of ownership. 
咖 e of the platforms attach to the frontage of the units, 
the 2 spaces could be connected. This setting suits 
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1:100 Testing Model 1 
60 
:100 Testing Model 2 
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fhe Flower and The Seed 
fhisqualityinbuildingsandintownscannotbemade,butonly 
3enerated,indirectly,bytheordinaryactionsofthepeople,justas 
)flower cannot be made, but only generated from the seed. 
fheTimeless Way of Building by Christopher Alexander 
To make a timeless building or maintain its timelessness 
throughout the time, should start with the observation of 
people everyday lives. 
A careful observation could help us to find the most suitable 
seed to generate the most beautiful flower. 
Observation is not the only task to do, but to experience the 
qualities and to believe in it. It is the most powerful tool for 
design. 
It does not restrict you in scales. It helps you to interprete 
the existing into new order and sustain the tension and 
quality of the existing. 
Housing is the most fundamental architecural design, yet re-
quires re-examination of its value in city from time to time, 
despite the existence of new types of programmes. 
For intance, Le Corbusier's City oftheTomorrow, Jane Jacob's 
The Death and Life of Great American City, CIAM member's 
Aldo Van Eyck's The Playground and The City. These works 
re-defined the relationship between living and public do-
mains in city. 
This thesis is tested through a hybrid housing design in Tai 
Po. Through the design of interface, it is hoped to reinforce 
the relationship between spaces and between people. 
The design started with small scale to large scale, unit lay-
out and street design, public domain distribution and form 
making. 
The relationship with surrounding is established by building 
simple bridges at different levels. The connection increases 
the publicness of the upper level. Since most of the units are 
duplex, the ground floor of the unit can convert to public 
programmes, i.e. kiosk, tutorial classroom ...etc. 
i * * ! ? ! * ' ? ' of architecture 
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